Funds for Mellon Fellows

Personal Stipend

Each Fellow receives $2,000 in funds to be used at their discretion for expenses such as conference registration, travel, books, equipment, supplies, software, and student assistance. These funds may not be used as salary. The money will be transferred to the departmental account that you have provided to Pat Maughan and must be spent by May 31, 2007.

Library Collection Funds

Each Fellow has access to up to $2,000 to be spent by the Library to acquire or digitize materials in support of your Mellon-related course. Materials acquired or digitized are to be made available for all library users and be added to the library catalogs and/or linked to the Library's web site. Funds have been used for acquisition and/or digitization of microfiche, videos, images, reference sources, and primary sources. Discuss ideas with the Library Fellow on your I-Team who will both contact Beth Dupuis with the request and coordinate the purchase or digitization with other Library staff. Plan ahead; these processes take time. Library collection funds must be spent by May 31, 2007.

Educational Technology Funds

Each Fellow has access to up to $1,000 for purchase of educational technologies and/or contracting for work from campus' Educational Technology Services. Funds have been used for webcasting, videoconferencing, and purchase of software to be used for the course. Discuss ideas with the ETS person on your I-Team who will contact Beth Dupuis with the request. Technology funds must be spent by May 31, 2007.

Innovation Funds

Fellows are also eligible to apply for Mellon Innovation Funds, funding that supports practices, innovations, projects, or events that further the goals of the Mellon Fellowship for Undergraduate Research. Mellon Fellows from any year may apply, though proposals from 2006-2007 Faculty Fellows are particularly encouraged. Proposals received by December 1, 2006 will be given first consideration, with awards made by January 1, 2007. (Details on the other side of this sheet.) Innovation funds must be spent by November 30, 2007.

General questions about Mellon funds should be directed to Pat Maughan at pmaughan@library.berkeley.edu.